THE AMBASSADOR PROGRAM
In the 11 years since The DREAM Project was formally incorporated as a 501c3
nonprofit, the organization has grown dramatically, serving over 8,000 students
annually within 15 different active programs, affecting the lives of over 10,000
people in 27 different communities. The vision of the DREAM Project is that all
children born in the Dominican Republic will have the opportunity to receive a
quality education and learn to their full potential. In order to best reach this goal,
the DREAM Project has created the Ambassador Program: a level of philanthropic
contribution reserved for the most responsible individuals, corporations and
foundations. These Ambassadors recognize the responsibility of leadership and
understand the unique nature of The DREAM Project’s mission and vision. This
contribution is designated for the overall operations of the organization and
addresses its greatest needs.
The Dominican Republic has one of the worst education systems in the western
hemisphere and the cycle of poverty that results from it has a far-reaching effect.
Many youth in the Dominican Republic are unable to reach their full potential
due to low levels of education and high levels of poverty: Dominican students
have the lowest educational outcomes in Latin America and more than 50% of
children in the country live in families that survive on less than $2 per day per
family member.
In order to confront this dilemma, the DREAM Project relies on the generosity and
vision of foundations, corporations and individuals who recognize the complexity
of this problem. DREAM works to create long lasting, significant change by
dedicating a staff of educated and experienced individuals to work at the grassroot level with the local communities to sustainably improve education.
The focus of the DREAM Ambassador program is to secure funding for the
DREAM Project’s general program costs. As a 100% model, the Executive Board
of DREAM covers all operational costs, so 100% of Ambassador contributions go
directly towards programs.

